The Monarch Crest starts on the east side of Monarch Pass. This is the drop-off point for shuttle vehicles.
FOR THE COMMUNITY BY THE COMMUNITY

Crowd-sourced content
Every trail carefully reviewed
Ability to “Improve this trail”
Input from land managers

100,000 miles documented
Guidebook-quality content
Star ratings, check-ins, conditions
Commitment to legal, approved access

"Steep, technical, fast and fun. An excellent trail built specifically for mountain biking." — DJ Nechrowy

**Description**

This trail is a directional downhill trail. Ride up HyMasa Trail or the Amasa Back road to access the top end start.

This is an outstanding new singletrack along the rim below the iconic Amasa Back 4x4 trail. It’s a very well built, thoughtful and challenging trail.

The top end starts with an easy climb that continues from HyMasa Trail. The views of Jackson Hole and Canyonslands are outstanding.

A big rock drop will mark the start of the descent. The upper half of the trail is designed for longer travel bikes and riders who enjoy technical descending. There are plenty of options to avoid most of the larger drops, so you can make it as hard as you want. After the first series of descents and rollouts, Captain Abah contours a bit with some short punchy climbs and drops.

The lower half of the route drops into tight singletrack nestled above Kane Creek. This part of the route is fast and exciting with

**Trail Ratings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Star</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Star</td>
<td>4.6 from 50 votes</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Star</td>
<td></td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Star</td>
<td></td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Star</td>
<td></td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Star</td>
<td></td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rankings**

#1 in Amasa Back
#4 in Utah
#12 Overall

1,674 Views Last Month
12,660 Since May 7, 2013

**MTB Project Is Built By Riders Like You**

1. Chris Wandervans, 5,414 points
2. Andy Cramb, 4,314 points
3. Don Leinweber, 3,188 points
4. Adam Kegy, 2,905 points
5. John Geronimo, 2,864 points
6. Mark Knowles, 2,858 points
7. Mike Pritchard, 2,256 points
8. David Gregg, 2,149 points
9. Jason Wider, 2,021 points
10. Allen Tanner, 1,807 points
11. Vinnie Connors, 1,855 points
12. Paul Stahlschmidt, 1,830 points
13. Ben Voyles, 1,776 points
14. Zack Butler, 1,708 points
15. Kai Troester, 1,620 points
16. Shayne Holkerby, 1,539 points
17. Lee Brinckeshoff, 1,525 points
18. Neil Miller, 1,454 points
19. Lance Pylsher, 1,406 points
20. Joel Rathje, 1,406 points
21. David Lingle, 1,437 points
22. Ryan Chaffee, 1,414 points
23. Chris Chaney, 1,318 points
24. Jon Sundquist, 1,458 points
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